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We are hap||f to announce that the year 2001 is a significant 
year in the tptory of lACS as it marks the celebration of two 
important evfhts namely,
O 75th ye^ofpublicationoflndian Journal of Physics
0125th yiar of existence of Indian Association for the 
Cultivaion of Science
To comrTwrri|rate these two events of historical interests, the 
Board of pditors has decided to publish Special 
Commemorftion Volumes in a larger scale so as to reach all 
sections of riaders. Consequently, 6 Special Volumes will be 
published (through Messrs. Allied Publishers Pvt. Ltd., New 
Delhi) in frontier areas of current interests, along with another 
publication from us on “Landmark Publlcatlona In UP In 
past 75 years”. Volume 1 (Frontiers in Materials Physics) has 
just been published and other publications in the areas of 
Astrophysics (Vol. 2), Atomic and Molecular Physics (Vol. 3), 
High Energy Physics (Vol. 4), Condensed Matter Physics (Vol. 
5) and Biophysics (Vol. 6), will be made within this year. 
Announcements will appear in the UP issues regularly and 
interested readers and subscribers, fbr the purchase of these 
Volumes, may contact us for 'Landmark Publication' and 
M/s. Allied Publishers Pvt. Ltd. fbr Volumes 1-€.
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W e l c o m e  t o  t h e  Ph)  > i c s  P o r t a l
E d i t o r  r e q u i r e d  f o
n e w m n a tu re
The table of contents of this 
week's Nature, selected 
especially for physicists
------------------- r a M a r e h h i f l h l i Q h t sOfxler by design  Engineering medium-range order into amorphous
(Natura, 26 Septem ber 
2002 )Stressfu l islan d s reshape silicon  Nanoscaie stresses make solids flow 
{Phya. Rev, Lett.,
200 2 )
M uscle powerArtificial m uscles for ati-organic m echanicai actuation
{Nature, 19 Septem ber 
2002 )
Liquid electric Controlling liquid microdroplets with electricity 
{Appl. Rhys. Lett.,
16 Septem ber 2002)
More highlights..
; - V.;; - ■ J
From Nature, 26 September 2002 
'Mile-deep club* of 
researchers sets sights on 
disused gold mine
Polar project conflmns 
suspicions about early 
Universe
Nanoscale etchings let art 
lovers read the small print
Italy's space partners left 
in the dark
Satellite-image users fear 
private price hike




r  natiH iyobs p i i y » l c « ^
ivK'w full dosenfjtion►
p ro b le m p a g e
When it*8 time for a coffee 
break or a rest from the 
screen, one of our teasers 
should keep you occupied 
for ten minutes —  or longer!
m agaaeitie
Stimulating and informative 
reading from Naturefs 
'magazine* sections
_____ __ - -....... ns
V e x x o  I
VVfffcWAtHV < iTtHt-i* j'’,‘1
I
(PubHshed under an arrangement widt Nature)
http://www.natura.oom/physic8/
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M uscle powerArtificial m uscles for all-ofganic m echanical actuation
{Nature, 19 Septem ber 
200 2 )Liquid eiectric Controiling liquid microdroplets with electricity (AppA Rhys. Lett.,
16 Septem ber 2002)
In brief: A tom ic artificeProbing the electronic structure of artificial atoms (Nature, 19 Septem ber 
2002)In brief: B E C  to b a sics Measuring fundamental constants from Bose-Einstein 
Phys. Rev. Lett., 10 Septem ber 2002)
Mors highlights...
o
From  Nature, 19 Septem ber 2002
Next-generation space 
telescope sets course for 
2010 launch
lUS return may boost *S* in 
UNESCO
Japan celebrates safe 
launch after string of 
problems
Kosovo's ethnic divide 
blights UN science 
rebuilding plans
Telescope to track speedy satellites
Italians rally to stop 
political appointments




More news stories... jwiarchjobs
S ^p te lili> « r,20Q 2  
Frag online aooses 
to  f  
a o w i
ACADEMIC
PRESS
V t x x c )
p r a b le m p a g e
W hen ifs  tim e for a coffee 
break o r a rest from  the 
screen, one of our teasers 
should keep you occupied 
for ton m inutes —  or longer!
Stimulating and Informative 
reading from Nature's 
'magazine* sections
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E d i t o r  r e q u i r e d  I ' ur  t h e  s l u U n i ?  p i i y s i r :
*llnto
new m nature
The table of contents of this 
week's Nature, selected 
especially for physicists
------------------- r a a M r c h h i p h l i g h t sS«lf-haalln gtw eezersOptical tweezers that reconstruct them selves to trap many particles at a time 
{Nature, 12 September 
2002 )Electric powder Enhancing the preparation of po\^ers with electrical discharges 
{Nature, 12 September 
2002 )In brief: A cou stic tim e- reversalFirst demonstration of the time-reversal of an ultrasonic source
{Phys. Rev. Lett,, 30 August 2002)In brief: Refining quanta Quantum distillation of continuous gaussian states is not possible 
Phya. Rev Lett., 4 Septem ber 2002)
Mora highlights..
m a g a z l n *
Stimulating and Intbnnatlva 
reading ftiom Nature* 
'magazine'aactiona
r»saarchcollection$
f phywfcw tw etarei in t i  ■
I flU N K M ci'lM f e a i M d
From Nature, 12 September 2002 
Patent office plan to beat 
Its backlog elicits cool 
response
India’s scientists agonize 
over fall In publication rate
Early Einstein manuscript 
set to make a relative 
fortune
US to let private company 
land on the Moon
Anger at plans to cut 
French research funds
News of *fake* planet puts 
existence of others in doubt
n a w «
More news stories...
— re h jn h s
naturt-jobs p h y a l c a 'S
I, -it <3
V t ( • w lull ( 11 ■ ‘ < I t I ) 1 K M I ►
W hen If8 time for a coffoe 
break or a rest from the 
screen* one of our teasers 
should keep you occupied 
for ten minutes —  or longer)
■A*?
• ' y j
ACADEMIC
niESS
p ro b la m p a g e
(Published under an arrangement with Nature)
http.7/www.nature.com/physics/
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The table of contents of this 
week's Nature, selected 
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In tha dark 
(App/. Phya. Latt.,
5 Saptambar 2002)
In brief: Tangled tubas 
Producing quantum 
antanglamant using 
carbon nanot ubaa 
iPhya. Rev. tad., 5 
2 0 0 2 )
*
Stbnuiating and Mormativa 
reading Oom Maturda
r#iKi|iirphcoll|^9tions
j a m w m
From Naturm, 5 Saptambar 2002
Angry aciantiata march on 
Moscow In budget prertaat
Tiny cracks ground NASA's 
shuttle fleet
Ball Labs Inquiry spreads to 
superconductors
Budgets coma first as Bush 
chooses N ASA head
US science funds boosted 
amid 'stiff competition'
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Whan It's tima for a coflae 
break or a rest from tha 
screen, one of our teasers 
should keep you occupied 
for tan minutes —  or longer!
(PubHahed under an arrangem ent w ith N ature)
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